
derived: enroll_info

Contains details about patient enrollments in research studies, including status, and enrollment start and end
dates. NOTE: the Clinical Research Management System (CRMS) is the system of record for study enrollment,
and an interface between the two systems refreshes patient data multiple times a day. For more information, see ht
tps://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/programs_resources/programs-resources/i2c/clinical-research-management-system-cr
ms/.

Variable Type Description

enroll_cmt_note_id varchar(254) Unique identifier for the note associated with the enrollment
record

enroll_end_dt timestamp End date of the patient's enrollment in the study.

enroll_id decimal(18,0) The unique identifier for the patient's enrollment record

enroll_start_dt timestamp Start date of the patient's enrollment in the study

enroll_status varchar(50) Enrollment status for patients in a study. Statuses include
Enrolled, Candidate, Consented, Withdrawn, Off Study, and
more.

enroll_status_c int Unique identifier for the enrollment status

irb_approval_num varchar(30) The Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval number for the
study

last_mod_dttm timestamp The date/time that the enrollment information was last modified

last_mod_source varchar(254) The method of the last modification to enrollment record.
Methods include Interface, Import, MyChart, Research Studies
Activity, In Basket, and more.

last_mod_source_c int Code representing the method of the last modification to
enrollment record

last_mod_user_id varchar(18) User who last modified the enrollment information

myc_viewed_utc_dttm timestamp The date and time that a patient first viewed this enrollment as
a MyChart recruitment request.

pat_id varchar(18) Unique patient identifier

pi_id varchar(18) Unique identifier for the principal investigator for the research
study

principal_investigator varchar(200) Name of the principal investigator for the research study

record_creation_dt timestamp The date the enrollment record was created

research_name varchar(255) The name of the research study (IRB study title)

research_study_id varchar(18) Unique identifier of the research study

rsh_myc_status varchar(254) The status of the patient's enrollment for the MyChart
recruitment workflow. Statuses include Waiting for Provider
Approval, Provider Declined, Waiting for Patient Response,
Patient Responded, and Retracted.
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Variable Type Description

rsh_myc_status_c int Code representing the status of the patient's enrollment for the
MyChart recruitment workflow

study_alias varchar(30) Patient alias for the study enrollment. In JHM's instance of Epic,
this field is populated with the Enroll_ID.

study_code varchar(255) External ID for research study or client record. This code will
appear on research study charges.

study_create_date timestamp The date that the study was created

study_status varchar(50) Status of the research study (Active, Inactive, Deleted, Hidden,
etc.)

study_update_time timestamp Date/time of the last update to the research study record
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